North Pole Refinery
Technical Project Team Update
https://www1.gotomeeting.com/join/7006686322
Conference only: 1-800-315-6338, Code 5250 #
Meeting ID: 700-668-6322
8:30am – 1:00 pm
August 24, 2011

Technical Project Team Members
Bill Butler    City of North Pole, Director of City Services
Dr. Dave Barnes  University of Alaska Fairbanks
Cindy Christian   DEC, Drinking Water Program, Compliance Program Manager
Dennis Elliott  Williams, Director of Environment, Health and Safety
Ann Farris  DEC, Contaminated Sites Program, Project Manager
Loren Garner  FHRA Project Manager
Nim Ha    DHSS, Acting Program Manager, EPHP
Brian Jackson   DEC Prevention and Emergency Response Program (PERP)
Lee Johnson   DEC Drinking Water Program
Elizabeth Page  Reiss/FHRA Project Manager
Brandon Perkins  EPA Region 10
Shannon Price   FHRA, Project Engineer
Jeanne Swartz   DEC, Industry Preparedness Program (IPP)

Support Personnel
Rebecca Andresen   Arcadis
Stephanie Buss    SPB Consulting, Toxicologist
John Elliott   Johnson Wright, Senior Project Manager
Denise Elston    DEC, Contaminated Sites Program, Program Specialist
JoAnn Grady   Grady and Associates, Team Facilitator
Ty Keltner    DEC Public Information Officer
Dr. Laurie Haws  Tox Strategies
Lisa Minnear   OASIS Environmental
Max Schwenne    OASIS Environmental
Meg Michell   Environmental Standards, Inc.
Rock Vitale    Environmental Standards, Inc.
Eric Zentner   Boreal Communication Strategies

Draft Agenda

8:30 am - 8:45 am
•   Introductions  JoAnn Grady
    •   Approve draft agenda
    •   Review of action items from the June TPT mtg.

8:45 am- 10:30 am
•   Update on Schedule Resolution   Ann Farris
•   Comment Resolution Status on the Site Characterization Report   Ann Farris, Max Schwenne
•   Update on the 2011 Work Plan and its implementation   Loren Garner
•   Data Validation: Process and Timeline   Loren Garner
- Update from DHSS on status of Health Consultation *Nim Ha*
- Update on PPRTV Status and Possible Nomination of Sulfolane by NTP *Stephanie Buss*
- Status of Chemistry SOP’s *Stephanie Buss*

10:30 am-10:45 am
- Break

10:45 am – 11:45 am
- Update on re-testing of non-detect wells (timeline, which wells, how many) and decision process and timeline for taking non-detects off bottled water *Flint Hills*
- Number of wells tested to date broken down by non-detects vs. detects and by ATSDR action levels categories (< or =20 ppb, > 20 – 32 ppb, >32 – 70 ppb; > 70 ppb) *Flint Hills*
- Permanent water treatment (plus garden tank) options for homeowners *Flint Hills*

11:45-12:30 pm
- Update from PERP and IPP on recent spill and action regarding the secondary containment system at the Refinery. *Jeanne Swartz/ Brian Jackson*

12:30pm – 1:00 pm
- Wrap up
- Develop list of agenda items for the September 14th TPT meeting
- Schedule upcoming TPT meetings
- Adjourn